Results of compliance with prostate cancer screening guidelines.
Current guidelines of the American Cancer Society and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network recommend offering annual prostate cancer screening with prostate specific antigen (PSA) and digital rectal examination (DRE) beginning at age 50 (age 45 in high risk men). There are limited data concerning outcomes if all men followed screening guidelines. We report early outcome data on men who entered a prostate cancer screening study, complied with the screening guidelines and were subsequently diagnosed with prostate cancer. We reviewed records of men 45 to 59 years old at study entry with a PSA less than 2.6 ng/ml and benign DRE who underwent annual DRE and PSA testing in a screening study between 1991 and 2001. Of 10,174 men with these characteristics, 232 (2.3%) were subsequently diagnosed with prostate cancer. We evaluated PSA, Gleason score, clinical and pathological tumor stage, and treatment outcomes in these men. Median PSA at diagnosis was 3.1 ng/ml (range 0.4 to 9.6). Gleason scores ranged from 4 to 9. All patients had clinically localized disease. Management included predominantly radical prostatectomy (87%) and radiation therapy (10%). Of cancers in which tumor volume was assessed 13% were considered possibly harmless tumors by previously published criteria and 2% were considered possibly rapidly progressive tumors by criteria we set in this study. Prostate cancer screening using some current guidelines results in the detection of cancers that are organ confined in 79% of patients, possibly harmless in less than 15% and possibly rapidly progressive in 2%.